Instructions:
On the following pages are vocabulary worksheets which have a list of the vocabulary for
this chapter with English translations. Kids can use this to look for words when completing
the activities in the rest of the chapter.
My suggestion is to make a copy for each person.
There is also a vocabulary page with helpful “small” (but very important) words that
aren’t officially taught, but kids will learn over time. I have a word wall with these in my
classroom, and kids learn the words quickly because they are repeated so much. If you
don’t have a word wall like described here, print the list on slide 5.

Grammar Notes:
Here are the infinitives of the verbs for this chapter:
ver
llegar
bajar
dar
Bajar means:
to get off a train, bus, or bike
to disembark a ship or airplaine
to get out of a car

Bajar also means to go down (like down a hill or mountain). This definition is also used in
chapter 4 of the workbook.
When using forms of dar, you need an indirect object pronoun:
le – (to) him/her
les – (to) them/ you all
te – (to) you
me – (to) me
Kids should figure out what these mean based on what the rest of the
sentence/question is saying/asking because the meaning naturally fits.
If they are struggling and thinking about each and every word, they might need to be told
what these words mean.
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Even though I proofread things multiple times, I make mistakes sometimes. If you see
any errors or if you have any questions, please contact me at
nicole@spanishschoolforkids.com. I will do my best to reply promptly.

